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Abstract: Rychnovsky’s recent correlation of the stereochemistry-dependent 13C NMR chemical shifts of 4,6- 
&substituted 13-diol acetonides with dial stereochemistry may be extended to more highly substituted dioxolanes 
bearing substituents in the Qosition. The 13C resonances of the acetonide carbons follow a predictable, stereo- 
regular pattem which depends solely on the diol stenzochemical relationship. 

Recently, Rychnov~ and Skalikky described a simple pmcedure for determining the relative stereochemistry 
of 13-diols from the chemical shift correlation of the 1% NMR resonances of the three acetonide carbons.l The 
conformational diffances between the syn (chair) and anti (twist boat) 1,3-dial acetonides result in significantly 
different 13C spectra of the ketal carbon and associated methyl substituents. The generalization is that the syn 
isomers display carbon resonances for the acetonide methyl groups at 30 and 19 ppm, while the anti isomers have 

methyl resonances in the range of 24-25 ppm. 
Our interest in the synthesis of polypropionatederived natural products led us to expkne whether this general- 

ization might be logically extended to the analogous stereochemical assignments of the more heavily substituted 
13-polyols carrying an intervening methyl-bearing stemocenter in either stereochemical orientation.2 The incor- 
poration of this additional stezrocenter provides a good test for the Rychnovsky genemlization since it doubles (to 
four) the number of acetonide diastereomers which now must adhere to the chemical shift constraints. In affam- 
ing the chemical shift correlations of these polyols we have studied over 40 different compounds and have found 
no exceptions to the above genemlizadons. Representative examples are collected in the accompanying Tables. 

Table 1. 13C NMR Acetonide Resonances of Anti Polypropionate Polyols (6: ketal carbon; methyl carbons). 
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Also included in the Tables are the t3C chemical shii of the ketal carbons which, in accord with Rychnovsky’s 
findings, follow a stereoregular pattern where the anti diol acetonides resonate above 100 ppm, while syn diol 

acetonides appear below 100 ppm. These resonances are often more useful for assigning stereochemistry than the 
acetonide methyl resonances in polypropionatederived compounds due to the large number of methyl groups pre- 
sent in such structures. It is noteworthy that the stereochemistry at the methyl-bearing center of the diox- 
olane ring has no fleet upon these trends. 

Table 2. 13C NMR Acetonide Resonances of Syn Polypropionate Polyols (6: ketaJ carbon; methyl carbons). 
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The results of our studies are summarixcd in the Figure below. The indicated t3C chemical shifts represent 
averages for all of the compounds included in the data set (40) with their respective 95% confidence limits. In 
conclusion, with the added weight of the data provided by this study, the Rychnovsky generalizations may now 
be extended to the stereochemical assignments of polypropionatederived polyols. 
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Figure. Average Values for W NMR Resonances of Syn and Anti Polypropionate Polyols (ave f 0). 
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